
Conventional architecture is moving away from drywall and standard railings to building glass products.
The move to glazed glass doors, glass railings and glass partitions, glass curtain walls, they allow for
more sufficiency natural light enter into the buildings and offer a more contemporary design. At Sun Global
Glass Factory we can take your shower room, home or office from boring to bright.

The measurements taken with our digitizer transfer data directly to our CNC machine cutting a precision
piece every time. Using a state of the art CNC we can cut any shape of glass doors, glass roof, glass
enclosure, glass fences, glass partition which you desire and amazing glass edge works. However, if all you
require is a beautiful polished edge we can do that too, with our high end Italian made polisher we get a
finish that is second to none. We use a 13-spindle polisher that results in the highest quality finish you can
get on the market today. Adding bright new hardware or even permanent ceramic ink (silkscreen glass)
will make your space stunning.

Using our DipTech machine and SecuraPrint process we have the capability to print any image or design to
glass of various shapes and sizes and can print lumi level from 0 to 100%, to have variety transparency
and help you to acquire any effect you desire.

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Glass-Railing.htm
http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/glass-partition.htm


In this section, 8.89mm SGP tempered laminated glass are applied for shower glass doors, shower
enclosures, etc., they are produced by 4mm clear tempered glass+0.89mm SGP film+4mm clear
toughened glass.

Specification:

1.Glass Product: 8.89mm SGP Tempered Laminated Glass

2.Interlayer film: 0.89mm SGP film

3.Glass Substrate: 2*4mm clear tempered glass

4.Glass Size and Shape: Bespoke size& shape are available.

5.Production Time: within 7~15 days after payment receive

6.Processing services: can be acid etched tempered laminated, sandblasted toughened laminated glass,
silkscreen printed glass, heat strengthened glass, heat soaked testing glass, etc.

7.Extra works: drilled holes, cut notches, beveled edges, polished edges, round corner, etc.

Features:

1. 8.89 SGP sentry film Tempered Laminated glass are more strong and safe than PVB film laminated glass
or EVA laminated glass, etc. 

2.SGP film have better performance on well-drained, compare to PVB film. They are suitable to be installed
in humid environment.

3.If broken, the fragment will be attached together by SGP film

4.SGP Tempered Lamination prevents falling or flying glass shards.

Other Applications:

8.89mm SGP film Tempered laminated glass has a wide range of uses in homes, offices, and elsewhere:

deck railing glass
hurricane-resistant glass
wind-resistant glass
skylight glass
glass you can walk on
glass white boards
bathroom door panels
Counter top
Back splashes

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/clear-tempered-glass-4mm-clear-toughened-glass-4mm-clear-tempered-glass-building-glass-manufacturers.html#.WYxEiNKg-M8



